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& HI At the time this paper reaches you the Enlarged 

L. Executive Council Meeting will be in full swing and 
hope many of you have been able to take part. ’ nd 

There our shortcomings will be discussed and imm-n 
upon. More concrete plans will be laid down 
will be able to go ahead and do more systematic and ‘ We * 
work.
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Official paper of the City of Plentywood, Montana Letter
Wm

Pushing our paper to the front, getting more 
ers and holding them, is one of the most important 
our organization work.

When the meeting is over with we must all get into th 
harness and do the best we can, there is plenty for all^r 
us to do. Let us all help one another improve our Dar* 
we can do that by sending in more reports and more Subg

DOINGS OP LAST WEEK *

i'*' : ' subscrib. 

Parts in
Subscription Rates: National or County Edition—la the 

United States: per year, $2; six months, $1; three months, 
60 cents. Foreign per year (2.60; six months, $1.26; three 
months, 60 cents.
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Chicago unemployed demonstrating for insurance. 
Relief funds are being cut in all the big cities, yet mil
lions are unemployed and the demand for relief is in

creasing all the time.

Vi!Advertising Rates furnished upon application.
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Arthur E. Morgan’ is in charge 
of the Muscle Shoals development. 
He will head the development of 

a 640,000 mile Watershed.

to
Leonard Vedder, Kootenai w 

ho paid $2 for bundles. ‘ ^
John Wustenberg, Butt* 

Calif., subscribes and 
subs.

Julius Wals tad, Roberta Cow. R 
D-. P*y« *0-50 on bundle accom* 

Id» Raistakka, Wahkiakuia CL 
Wash., sends a sub.

Walter Saari, Missoula 
Mont., subscribes.

Ed Pfützenreuter, Brown Co. » 
D., remits fox bundles and two 
sub cards sold.

P. King, Silver Bow Co., Moot 
sends a sub.

Joseph Vlach, Suffolk Co. N Y 
rerews.

John G. Soltis sends one sub.
S, Hill, Ashland Co., Wis. send« 

three subs. U

J. B. Welzenbach, Roosevelt Go 
Mont., sends a dollar for Farm«, 
Programs.

Spanaway, Wash., local of the 
U. F. L. subscribes for

A. E. r 
Wash., one sub.

C. A. Strickland, Portland, 0i» 
renews.

Edward Williams, Roosevelt Ce. 
Mont., renews.

C. A. Morris, San, Joaquin, Cal, 
sends one sub.

Ralph M. Dazey, Sanders Co., 
Mont., rendw« and remits for 
bundles.

J. E. Fry, Jefferson Co., Colo., 
renews and sends one sub, also 
money for program«.

Eric Sweet, Williams Co., N. D., 
renew«.

Martin Trickson and Hjalmar 
Madsen of Dagmar, Mont., renews.

Dora Zucker represented the Na
tional Students League at a con- i I-Jir' A IÄ/IS P Q Ç I\I
ference in Costa Rica recently. She ! viiiv/lVJv/ Wf 11 V pTAD riTV/VPIAII

anti hiti fr march ™OP EVICTION
—— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IN NEff MEXICO RECOGNIZE RUSSIA

URGES MINISTER
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Friday, July 21, 1933 ir

.f(BY L. K.) Loop, down Michigan Blvd. into 
Chicago, Hi., June 29.—While Grant Park, to a natural stadium

j oefenders of capitalism were try- where many more thousands of
ing to inject more confidence, and people were waiting to join us in
courage and loyalty into Chicago, hearing the speakers of the day., , , ,
an« and highly disappointed visi- Vividly they described Germane’s 0n b0^-A' . , . ,
tors to a cemetery of progress, via present reign of terror, explained 160 m arrived
a glorified Coney Island route, the importance of mass unity to ^ thl *T ^Ta

! thousands of Anti Fascist March- combat fascism, and helped the I Mr‘ Be..had
ers paraded, protested and demon- rank and file of all political, in- ! C^y ™ *° W.
strated against Hitler on June 24. duartrial, agricultural and social offlcl^ls and was waving his hand«

The World’s Fair City althiri- groups to remember that Titties favored us with a good-sized leaders betray them, to think for Jh f, r d th
battallion ofbluecoats. Of course themselves and affiliate with one | . .^uncl organizers

Grand Rapids, Mich,, July !we c?u^d have managed very nice- hundred per cent workers and 1 a 1 e 
16.—On August 5 the farm- ' without that escort. farmers organizations. FORCE WELFARE TO PAY
ers of Michigan will meet in IW marc^^* ^our abreast, to The day of the big anti-faedst ! RENT
conference for the purpose of j * . ,w°r^ere> and farmers music demonstration was over; it was an j Not only did the “poor Welfare
uniting all farmer* and fami I .by members of our. own ; historical job well done; the work, pay a month'« rant in a new place,
organization* of tbo tf1 organization. We sang workers er8 of Chicago have spoken and hut the landlady was forced ta
around a mm mm-. « a r I songs, from the In- they will with their comrades thru- grant 48 hours to find a new place
notion a c ,, u • P K*am ^Hrational” to the “Sour Apple out the world march, protest, and and permit the family to retain
action. As a basis for the con-.Tree.” We carried banner*, the demonstrate again and again un- the furniture,
terence the following issues inscriptions of which told the til this journey through life will POI irF, adud™
have been drawn up. world that Hitlerism means Ter- be a pleasure trip instead of a

ronsm, that Terrorism means horrible nightmare. ; Tr WORKERS
Feudalism, that Feudalism means ________________ Up<m leaviU* th® Welfare office
Capitalism, that Fascism aims to AITCTDAI TA DI ÄATC ?T°b T1 Martha Roi)erts, both
cru«h the workers and farmers AUuIKALlA f LAIN5 Unemployed Council organizers,
emancipation program, but that a ’ *TA PPFTI P 1171T arrested by the chief Of po-
eolid, united front against fascism 1U OfiI 1 Lt Wll.llil1 hce’ ,He ^ Ws office
will prevent Hitler and his kind —TTÄÄJ1,U and closed the door.

from doing so. Half Million Miles to Be workers whip police

A FIRST CLASS FUNERAL fCo.MICHIGAN WILL 
PLAN PROGRAM

(Oontlnu<-d from cage ono)

lead a mass committee to march 
When the massOn June 29 the Disarmament Conference adjourned un

til October 16. Nadolny, Hitler's delegates to the conference 
characterized the adjournment as a “first class funeral for 
disarmament.

The World Economic Conference has likewise reached 
the stage where it requires only a first class funeral to bring 
it to the stage of all past capitalist conferences.

Ramsay MacDonald, British premier, declared prior to 
the conference that if it_failed it would be a “catastrophe.” 
Secretary of State Hull declared that it could not fail be
cause it “dared not fail.

On June 10, a few days before the Conference opened in 
London the New York Times correspondent wrote from Ge

neva:

Contrasts Profit Standard 
of U. S. With Service 

Standard of Russiayy th
loUnited Front Farm Confer

ence Called to Unite 
Struggle

Dallas Texas.—Recognition of 
Soviet Russia by the United States 
a« a means of stimulating trade 
and pi event ir g war was advocated 
recently by the Rev. Burris A. 
Jenkins before the Southwt&t Pas
tor’s School of the Methodist 
Church.

Jenkins who has made two visits 
to the Soviet Union contrasted the 
profit standard of the U. S. with 
the service standard of the U. S. 
S. R.

thon
In

if

a year. 
Caster. Thurston Co.,

If th« economic conference bogs down, then it is 
expected that the political situation will worsen, and 
though disarmament (talk about disarmament—-Ed.) 
then again will take the center of the stage, it will be 
to battle at Armageddon.

A day later the New York Times London correspondent 
wrote that two roads led out of the conference—the one to 

chaos” the other to recovery.” The road to “recovery” lay 
only in the mind of this journalist and others who -seek to 
tool the working people.

But the conference has failed, and in the language 
of these correspondents the road of capitalism points to 
“chaos,” to “Armageddon.” Armageddon means a war 
to the hilt, a death struggle. It is for Armageddon that 
the capitalists are rushing their preparations.

But the conference has failed.
Just as each capitalist power prepared for the confer

ence by strengthening the weapons in its own hands so has 
the disruption of the conference seen a decisive sharpening 
of the struggles among the imperialist nations who took 
part in it.

Secretary Swanson announced the U. S. Navy’s “second 
to none policy as the conference neared the breaking point. 
This has been answered by plans of the Japanese to expand 
their navy to the extent of $150,000,000. In order to combat 
the inflation of the dollar the French capitalists have raised 
the tariff on 64 commodities from 30 to 150 per cent. The 
value of the dollar in terms of the pound has been forced 
steadily downward until all the advantages which the British 
capitalists gained by going off of the gold standard have 
been lost as compared with the dollar.

A RICH MAN’S WAR AND A POOR 
MAN’S FIGHT”

The struggle for world markets which was the basis for 
the calling and disruption of the World Economic Confer
ence has been intensified. The U. S. Department of State 
has declared that it will intensify its efforts to break into 
British markets in Latin America by means of special trade 
agreements.

“In the U. S. A. the rich man 
has a chance in court, the poor 
man doesn’t,” Jenkins said. 
Russia the poor man gets a break 
and" the rich have hard sledding. 
In America we try to appear to be 
very religious but we are very 
pagan. In Russia they teach the 
youth morality, here we teach 
them to get rich, honestly if pos
sible, but by all means to get the 
money.”

The speaked paid a tribute to 
devotion of member« of the Com
munist party to the high ideals of 
service to humanity and the wel
fare of the nation.

In» 1. Debt moratorium.
2. No evictions.
3. Increased price« of farm 

products.
4. Repeal of the crimimaT 

syndicalism law, dropping all 
charges against farmers fac- 
kig court action due to sher
iff sales.

5. Elimina) don of yearly li
cense plates ton cars.

7. Adoption of a kiet income
tax to take the place of the 

sales (taxes.

some

<c

HYPNOTIZING THE PEOPLE 
J. H. Piuney, Santa Barbus 

Co., Cahf^ subscribes and or. 
«tens programs: “I feel I 
not affctod to be without your 
paper. I do hoc think Roose
velt wiB keep the people hyp- 
notized much kiïfcer,” he say»,

J. G. Soltis sends us another 
year’s sub and sends three sah 
cards.
S. Nitzberg, Sonoma Co., Calif., 

sends three subs.
Martin Novak, Twin Falk Co., 

Idaho, subscribes.
John Nivola, Aitkin Co. Minn., 

also subscribes for «ix months.

CLOSE TO HOME

Mrs. O. B. Snuggins tum« in 
the following renewal« and new 
subs from Daniels county: L. R. 
Longacre, John Suchy, Chas. Et 
blad. Geo. Olson, Mel Thunen, H. 
D. Plickinger, Henry Shrank, G. A. 
Esval, John. Conroy, T. A. E«val, 
Wm. L. Pellis and Fred Jones; of 
Divide Co. N. D.: Henry Stennea

Populated for “Defensive h a moment & woman,’« voice 
Purpose” was heard outside, “C’mon—let’s

_ , * go.” The door flew open, upset-
Canberra, Australia, July 16.— ting the policeman on duty. The 

Plans to populate the desert wild« pohee chief’s complexion got con- 
of North Australia at an estimât siderably whiter when 150 deter, 
ed cost -of approximately one bil- Mined faces peered in at him.

He turned to the Unemployed 
Council organizers and said, “Our 
people were satisfied until you 
came here” . . . “Satisfied ?” . . . 

“Like hell,” a voice in the crowd 
on 76 cents a week

CAPITAL’S LAST STAND

Our banner« flashed the procla
mations that forced labor camps 
are training camps for the fascist 
army, that fascism is Capital’s 
last stand, and that Capitalism, be 
cause it is an invention of man, 
can easily be destroyed by 
and replaced with a state of so
ciety in which no man will live 
upon the fruits of another man’s 
labor, and no man will be denied 
the fruits of his own.

The banners also told the spec
tators that the Relief Affidavit 
racket and paupers grocery orders 
have all the earmarks of Euro
pean fascism that human rights 
must come before profits that only 
a Workers and Farmers 
ment can and will guarantee the 
masse« unconditional and abso
lutely free exercise of those rights.

The banners further told the 
multitudes that we, the worker and 
fanner«, demand the immediate 
release of all political prisoners 
and the Scottsboro boys, work in
stead of charity and that the cards 
u«ed in the socalled NeV Deal are 
stacked against all farmers and 
workers.

And so we marched, shoulder to 
shoulder, black and white, gentile 
and Jew, world citizens all, pro
testing against everything that is 
wrong and demanding everything 
that is right, 
children march; . and in spit* of 
empty «tomachs and thin shoe 
soles, all were happy because we 
could see, throught black jungles 
of capitalistic turmoil and despair, 
the dawn of a classless, poverty
less and slaveless day—a day When 
society at large wfll forever be 
free from all forms of exploita
tion, oppression and class sfrug- 
gles.

lion dollars are being made by the 
Australian government and a num
ber of British financiers.

A half million square miles of 
territory is to be leased to two 
British chartered companies for a 
term of 100 years. That this is 
a war mive is seen by big businees 
press dispatches, which say;

“The promoter« emphasize that 
this is an ‘empire’ project as both 
the Australian and British govern
ments realize the necessity for 
populating the North as speedily 
as po«sible for defensive and for 
other purposed’

Settlers brought into the area 
ostensibly to farm will find that 
they are cannon fodder instead.

OPEN TO ALL man
The conference is open to ALL 

farmers, whether members of the 
farm organizations or not. Mem
bers of all farm organization« 
the Grange, Farm Bureau, the 
Gleaners, Farmer« Union, 
should be elected on the basis of 
one delegate for. every 16 mem
bers or fraction thereof, 
ers. not members of any organiza
tion can choose delegates at meet
ings.

LEGION POST HAS 
CHARTER REVOKED 

ON BONUS ISSUESanswered him, 
relief”.

as

•V’adelphia luly ? LFederal 
Judge William H. Kirkpatrick to
day declined to grant) a temporary 
injunction to Anthony Wayne, Post 
418, American Legion, restraining 
national headquarters of the Le. 
gion from seizing its charter and 
property. The court fixed Aug. 2 
for a final hearing in the suit, in 
which the post eeeks the return of 
its charter, revoked last Spring 
after the post had; declared again 
the Legion’s stand on immediate 
payment: of the bonus.

The workers took the organizers 
by the arm and led them from the 
office.

etc.,

Don’t you come back here 
again,” chouted the police chief. 
“Yes they will,” replied the work
ers, “We’ll see to it.”

The Police Chief walked off, 
completely defeated, the workers 
and farmers entirely victorious.

Workers later «aid Mr. Tharp 
was seen in the vicinity of the 
Chief’s office—perhaps to console 
him.

Farm-

gov em-
All delegates must be actual 

farmers or farm laborers, obtain
ing most of their livlihood directly 
from farming. No one will be 
seated ae a delegate Who has any 
major interests aside from farm
ing.
Delegates should bring with them 

sufficient food for the duration of j 
the conference. They «hould re
port at the Conference meeting 
plac, the L. S. D. Hall, 1057 Ham
ilton Ave. N. W. Grand Rapidg not 
later than 8 a. m. August 5. The 
registration office Vill be open 2 
p. m. on August 4.

All mail pertaining to the con
ference «hould be sent to Otto 
Wittrick, Secretary, Farmers Re
lief Conference, 336 Bond Ave. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

a

THOUSANDS MARCH 
TO SCOTCH CAPITAL WIN TENN. STRIKE 

AGAINST PAY CUT r ’Edinburgh, Scotland, June 18.— 
A thousand hunger marchers, in
cluding women, «lept last night on 
the pavement in Prince’s Street, 
after parading ’ in protest against 
the unemployment means test. 
They announced they would re
main indefinitely unies« the secre
tary of state will agree to see 
them.

Os

// HOTELR. F, C. Road Workers 
Have Cut From $1.25 

to $1 Withdrawn IAll along the line the struggle for trade, for new 
spheres of exploitation, is being intensified. All along 
the line the preparations for getting this trade are like
wise being intensified—in additional preparations for 
war. Camille Aymard French capitalist journalist knew 
what he was talking about when he characterized the 
World Economic Conference during its deliberations as 
a “murder party.”

a
Memphis, Tenu.—Despite a reign 

of terror and intimidation of the 
workers launched full blast by 
local and municipal authorities, the 
militant Negro and white workers 
employed on road work financed 
with Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration funds Won their etrike 
against a pay cut from $1.26 to ! 
$1. City officials were also forced 
to, meet demands for improved con 
dirions oto the jobs.

Borie Israel, organizer of the 
International Labor Defense, was 
indicted1 by a grand jury on charge 
of "incitement to riot” and 
dition.”

IMer, women and I
I I» l|
"i.

"in
1 MII FARMERS JOIN 

NEW UFl LOCAL IN 
WASHINGTON STATE

Ltii I
Murder party it was—a war conference before the war. 

Whose party was it? Who will suffer from its murder 
policy? “A rich man’s war and a poor man’s fight”—this 
is once more on the order of the day for those who rule five 
sixths of the globe.

If we had any doubts as to the approach of war the 
speech of Governor Langer of North Dakota in the Holiday 
convention at Devils Lake should dispel them. Langer told 
the farmer audience that he had opposed war in 1917 but 
when Wall Street had plunged the country into war he had 
gone.

DISCHARGE 1,500 
ON PANAMA CANAL

*OAtO^TM€ FAMOUS SPANISH VILLAQtPoulsho, Wash., July 14—Eleven 
farmer« joined the United Farm- 
erg League at a meeting organized 
by Casey Boskaljon, state orga
nizer. of the UFL in Washington. 
We are having another meeting 
^Thursday, July 20, at Charles 
Swan’« farm in Poulsho.

NEWEST ATMOSOMEdlC CATE
Balboa, Canal Zone, July 16.— 

More than 1,500 Panama Canal em 
ployes 'were discharged in June. 
The force employed at present is 
more than 4,000 below that of 
1929.

OMC AMO DANCE 
NO

OOMC* OtAAGC

250 ROOMS
•m« — «•- ,«.»»»•»

RATES
Si-SO PER DAT AND W«

FOR A NEW DAY 

On we marched, through the

STWtcnS rioEPROoron

WASHINGTON AT 2ND.AVE.S. MiNNEAPOUS“se-

Now he is likewise opposed to war. he told the farmers, 
but if war should come he would stand with the war ma
chine. SOVIETS TAX PEASANT ON INCOME

“We will beat every other state in voluntary enlist
ments in the army and navy and we will support the 
Red Cross because we believe that it is our duty to sup
port the U. S. government right at home if ROOSE- 

‘ VELT IN HIS WISDOM DECIDES TO DECLARE 
WAR.”

Your Paper
BECAUSE

Terms of the Soviet agricultural 
tax for. the present year have bten 
made public in the decree of May 
26, «igoud by Kalinin and Molotov, 
representing the Central Executive 
Committee and the Council of Peo
ple’s Commissars of the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics, respec
tively. The decree specifies in 
minute detail the rates to be ap
plied to different groups of farms,
to ithe different crons, the dates of T j- -j__,payment, the exemptions aTd the P**“«»,“« t“«l
privileges granted to certain **“ 

gmups of farmers, and eo on.In the main the decree provides Î“* T**“».*“ ^ e«h

for three sets of taxation rates, republiL“*“* ““

ceive the b*t treatment. Indi- IZJPL!**** °f ^ ?d of 

vidual peasants who rill their own, • ev^Ua:t^d
soil form the next group subjected ^e0RussT So<uaL-
to the heaviest taxation Rederatlon of S«"4* ««publics,

In IK* — ......................... •tihe lowest rate, and at 116 ruble«
In the case of collective farms to Uzbekistan, the highest rate A

tlare^'the lowest tax^being’imposed

tweent rtfc S tataSTÄ » Æ ™t.U^Mes tVd M*

rubles a hectare. ÏSZ. n. S? ' Ï T*,ilU-
rrri . kl Stan. On the basis of this
there 1« a category of peasants «essment of income, riie peasant

Whocoma midway between collec- pays a tax ranging from 15 rubles
timed and individual farmers, upwards, th« tax rising progress-

ÄÄ iÄ
in which they pool their machinery 
although reröaining their individual vidual

NO TAX IS LEVIED IN CASE OF DROUGHT; COT- wraue by collective farmers (both 

TON, RICE, CATTLE, FOWL AND BEES 1 individual and collective trade) to
EXEMPT; REVENUE USED LOCALLY SSTE £. Cm

taxation* Finally, no taxeg are to 
be collected from peasant« who 

various exemptions, either to en- have removed to new uncultivated 
courage the growing of certain regions* particularly to the Far 
crops or for extraordinary effic-1 East and in the Northa where they 
iency in managing the farm or in are to be exempt from (taxation for 
consideration of crop or other loss- 10 years. If they migrate as col
es from causes beyond their con- lectives, the exemption is for 16 
trol. yeans.

it stands by you in all your struggles
ICY SILENCE GREETS WAR CRY 

The farmers at the Holiday convention were of a differ
ent mind from Langer. Not a sound greeted his hysterical 
war cry. Not one farmer applauded, not one farmer cheered 
■—The icy silence that swallowed Langer’s war speech 
showed that the fanners are thinking deeply about this next 
war. These farmers went through one wTar for the glory and 
profit of Wall street. Fifteén years after that war these 
farmers find themselves in a more wretched position than 
they ever dreamed possible.

An anti-war resolution passed the day before prepared 
the chilling silence that met Langer’s speech. In this reso
lution the farmers of North Dakota at the Holiday Conven
tion declared that they supported the August 1 anti-war 
demonstrations and would help to organize them.

The decision of the North Dakota farmers should be 
repeated throughout the breadth and length of this land. 
If this is done, and if the decisions are followed up by mass 
action in protest against the war plans of the Waif Street 
and other capitalist governments, we should be a long way 
toward preventing euch a war.
In the face of war danger we must determine that our des
tiny shall not be to bleed and die for Wall Street’s profits. 
If the capitalists mean to battle at Armageddon we must de
cide that battle in our own interests and in the interests of 
the working people of the world.

If we are to live then capitalism must fall at this Arm 
ageddon of its own making.

Subscribe Now to
The Producers News

plots of land. These societies pay 
taxes 50 per cent higher than the 
collective farm«.

TAX BASED ON INCOME

official organ of the United Farmers League

Tear off the Subscription Blank below md 

•end it now to

THE PRODUCERS NEWS
Plentywood, Mont

TAX USED LOCALLY

Kulaks alone are not subject to 
any exemption« whatsoever. The 
definition of a kulak is left, on 
the whole, to the Council of Peo
ple Commissar« of the Union, re
publics, but peasants engaging’ to 
systematic «peculation and those 
maliciously refusing to sow a 
given amount of laud and to ful- 
All other state obligation« Will be 
classed as kulaks unless they clear 
1y belong to the gtonp of 
peasawtfe.

It is of interest to note that the 
entire agricultural tax goes to the 
local budgets—80 per cent 
the district Soviets, while 20 
cent of the total proceeds are to 
be used by the village authorities 
The Central 
*>o part of this tax.

Collective farms which exceed 
their crop yield plan« and organize 
their accounts on an efficient basis 
receive rebartfes from the regular 
rate« ranging up to 26 per cent. 
This money is to be used for pre
miums to be given to the best bri
gades and individual shock brigad-

Thus a he-

Enclosed find __

Year (s) ---------
Producers News.

..Outs for. ......... ...Dollar»,

-------- .Month (•) Subscription to A«

ers.

SUGAR BEETS EXBMPT

AH sugar beet crops, both of 
collective farms and Individual 
peasants, are exempt from taxa
tion. Cotton and rice grown to 
new region« are also exempted, as 
are certain new industrial 
such as kenaf. kendyr, and others.

AH cattle, fowl, rabbits and bees 
are likewise exempted in order to 
stimulate breeding. Income from

Name_____poor

a?. Address_____

crops State___________________

Subscription rates: $2 one 

for three months; 26 cents for six weeks.

goes to
$1 six months; 60 centsper year;

Both collective farms and indi- 

- Peasant« are subject to government receives


